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About ICD Dadri •An intermodal terminal directly connected by road and rail 

to the seaports. •Facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, 

maintenance for cargo carriers and custom clearance services. •Export 

functions: oReceipt of cargo oIn-house customs examination oCargo 

aggregation and storage oCargo stuffing under customs supervision •Import 

functions: oMovement of containers from the port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less 

Container Load) and FCL (Full Container Load) containers oCustoms 

examination oWarehousing facilities •Around 50 reefers can run at the same 

time simultaneously for cargos requiring cold storage. Spanned across a 

huge area, having space allocated on rent for the vendors. Key Learnings 

•The way an ICD operates step by step, from the entry of cargo in the ICD to 

a cargo being shipped out. •Identified how to manage a supply chain in case 

any of the above links is broken. •Understood the concepts of dry and cold 

storage. •Container and space management specific to vendors. •Customs 

clearance process. About ICD Dadri •An intermodal terminal directly 

connected by road and rail to the seaports. •Facilities for storage and 

consolidation of goods, maintenance for cargo carriers and custom clearance

services. Export functions: oReceipt of cargo oIn-house customs examination

oCargo aggregation and storage oCargo stuffing under customs supervision 

•Import functions: oMovement of containers from the port oDe-stuffing of 

LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL (Full Container Load) containers 

oCustoms examination oWarehousing facilities •Around 50 reefers can run at

the same time simultaneously for cargos requiring cold storage. •Spanned 

across a huge area, having space allocated on rent for the vendors. Key 

Learnings •The way an ICD operates step by step, from the entry of cargo in 

the ICD to a cargo being shipped out. Identified how to manage a supply 
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chain in case any of the above links is broken. •Understood the concepts of 

dry and cold storage. •Container and space management specific to 

vendors. •Customs clearance process. About ICD Dadri •An intermodal 

terminal directly connected by road and rail to the seaports. •Facilities for 

storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for cargo carriers and 

custom clearance services. •Export functions: oReceipt of cargo oIn-house 

customs examination oCargo aggregation and storage oCargo stuffing under 

customs supervision •Import functions: Movement of containers from the 

port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL (Full Container Load) 

containers oCustoms examination oWarehousing facilities •Around 50 

reefers can run at the same time simultaneously for cargos requiring cold 

storage. •Spanned across a huge area, having space allocated on rent for 

the vendors. Key Learnings •The way an ICD operates step by step, from the 

entry of cargo in the ICD to a cargo being shipped out. •Identified how to 

manage a supply chain in case any of the above links is broken. •Understood

the concepts of dry and cold storage. Container and space management 

specific to vendors. •Customs clearance process. About ICD Dadri •An 

intermodal terminal directly connected by road and rail to the seaports. 

•Facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for cargo 

carriers and custom clearance services. •Export functions: oReceipt of cargo 

oIn-house customs examination oCargo aggregation and storage oCargo 

stuffing under customs supervision •Import functions: oMovement of 

containers from the port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL 

(Full Container Load) containers oCustoms examination oWarehousing 

facilities Around 50 reefers can run at the same time simultaneously for 

cargos requiring cold storage. •Spanned across a huge area, having space 
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allocated on rent for the vendors. Key Learnings •The way an ICD operates 

step by step, from the entry of cargo in the ICD to a cargo being shipped out.

•Identified how to manage a supply chain in case any of the above links is 

broken. •Understood the concepts of dry and cold storage. •Container and 

space management specific to vendors. •Customs clearance process. About 

ICD Dadri •An intermodal terminal directly connected by road and rail to the 

seaports. Facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for 

cargo carriers and custom clearance services. •Export functions: oReceipt of 

cargo oIn-house customs examination oCargo aggregation and storage 

oCargo stuffing under customs supervision •Import functions: oMovement of 

containers from the port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL 

(Full Container Load) containers oCustoms examination oWarehousing 

facilities •Around 50 reefers can run at the same time simultaneously for 

cargos requiring cold storage. •Spanned across a huge area, having space 

allocated on rent for the vendors. 

Key Learnings •The way an ICD operates step by step, from the entry of

cargo in the ICD to a cargo being shipped out. •Identified how to manage a

supply  chain  in  case  any  of  the  above  links  is  broken.  •Understood  the

concepts  of  dry  and  cold  storage.  •Container  and  space  management

specific  to  vendors.  •Customs  clearance  process.  About  ICD  Dadri  •An

intermodal  terminal  directly  connected  by  road  and  rail  to  the  seaports.

•Facilities  for  storage and consolidation  of  goods,  maintenance for  cargo

carriers and custom clearance services. •Export functions: oReceipt of cargo

In-house  customs  examination  oCargo  aggregation  and  storage  oCargo

stuffing  under  customs  supervision  •Import  functions:  oMovement  of
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containers from the port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL

(Full  Container  Load)  containers  oCustoms  examination  oWarehousing

facilities •Around 50 reefers can run at the same time simultaneously for

cargos requiring cold storage. •Spanned across a huge area, having space

allocated on rent for the vendors. Key Learnings •The way an ICD operates

step by step, from the entry of cargo in the ICD to a cargo being shipped out.

Identified how to manage a supply chain in case any of the above links is

broken. •Understood the concepts of dry and cold storage. •Container and

space management specific to vendors. •Customs clearance process. About

ICD Dadri •An intermodal terminal directly connected by road and rail to the

seaports. •Facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for

cargo carriers and custom clearance services. •Export functions: oReceipt of

cargo  oIn-house  customs  examination  oCargo  aggregation  and  storage

oCargo stuffing under customs supervision •Import functions: Movement of

containers from the port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL

(Full  Container  Load)  containers  oCustoms  examination  oWarehousing

facilities •Around 50 reefers can run at the same time simultaneously for

cargos requiring cold storage. •Spanned across a huge area, having space

allocated on rent for the vendors. Key Learnings •The way an ICD operates

step by step, from the entry of cargo in the ICD to a cargo being shipped out.

•Identified how to manage a supply chain in case any of the above links is

broken. •Understood the concepts of dry and cold storage. Container and

space management specific to vendors. •Customs clearance process. About

ICD Dadri •An intermodal terminal directly connected by road and rail to the

seaports. •Facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for

cargo carriers and custom clearance services. •Export functions: oReceipt of
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cargo  oIn-house  customs  examination  oCargo  aggregation  and  storage

oCargo stuffing under customs supervision •Import functions: oMovement of

containers from the port oDe-stuffing of LCL (Less Container Load) and FCL

(Full  Container  Load)  containers  oCustoms  examination  Warehousing

facilities •Around 50 reefers can run at the same time simultaneously for

cargos requiring cold storage. •Spanned across a huge area, having space

allocated on rent for the vendors. Key Learnings •The way an ICD operates

step by step, from the entry of cargo in the ICD to a cargo being shipped out.

•Identified how to manage a supply chain in case any of the above links is

broken. •Understood the concepts of dry and cold storage. •Container and

space management specific to vendors. •Customs clearance process. 
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